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.,         Mr.   Chairma.n,

Honourable  Prime  Minister,
Ladies   and  Gentlemen,

Allow  me   I irst   of   a.Il   to   thank  PI.ime  Minister   Ingvar
Ca.rlsson   for   inviting  me   to   share  with  you  here   some  views
on   this   important   Symposium  on  North-South  Co-operation.
The   initiative   to   relaunch   these   idea.s   is  praLiseworthy  a.nd
it  underlines  Sweden's  continued  political  counitmeat  to  the
continuing  dia.Iogue  aimed  at   strengthening  North-South
Co-operation  as  a  basis  for  durable  peace.

2.             I   need  not  belabour   the   record  of   Sweden   in  promoting
North-South  Co-operation.     Your  country  has  provided  the
leadership  a.nd  example   in   the   ongoing  sea.rch   for  a  dura.ble
framework   for  such   a  Co-opera.tion.

3.               Perha,ps  no  single   individua.1  epitomizes  more   the  Swedish
^-rn-I. +-a--J_    ,colunitment   to  the  promotion  of  that
Micha.enek.      In   the   years   during  which   he   headed  SII)A  he   came   to•_   _  _  _-__ ..-,      ulJCJ,+.    I,LJJC=j  I,

symbolize  this  country's  dedication  to  the  cause  of  international
development.     On  the  occasion  of  his   70th  birthday  I  wish  to
join  those  who  have  congra,tulated  him  for  His  efforts.     I  wish
him  continued  good  hea.Ith  and   involvement   in   development   issues.

co-opera.tion,   than  Ernest

4.                 Mr.    Chairman,

This   Symposium   is   being  held   a.t   a   time   when   the  world
is  at   crucial  politica.I   crossroa.ds.     We  are  going  through  a
pha.se  of  nea.I  euphoria  a.t   the  thawing  of  relations  between  the
super  powers.     The     series  of  bilateral  agreements  between  the
United  States  and  the  Soviet  Union,   in  many  fields  testify  to
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the   dawning:'a£.  a   new  era   of   co~operation   and   the  phasing  a.wa.y
of   the   classi`C'a.1. ideological   confrontation.     The  motivation   for
this  newly  found  realism  on  the  part  of  these  two  great  powers
isassecurity-related  as  it  is  to  tbe  need  to  re-orienLt  their
respective  nationa.i  priorities.     They  have     vested  inte.rests
in  a.  world  dependent   on   lesser  weapons   and  more  on  sound  econo-
mic   foundations.

5.             I   am  confident   that   the  newly   found  realism  on   the  part
of  the  great  powers  a,nd  their  efforts  at   increa.sed  co-operation,
will  have  posltlve  effects  to  the  overall  process  of  maintaLlning
International  Pea.ce  a,nd  Security.     But   to  endure  and  to  ha,ve
meaning  to  the  greater  pal.t  of  humanity  this  rapproa.chment  and
gradual  easing  of  ideological  conf rontation  should  be  linked
to   the  global  peace  efforts.      It  must  meaLn   grea.ter  commitment
to  remove  obstacles   to  pea.ce.      It  must  mean  cormitment   to  embark
on  concerted  efforts  at  resolution  of  regional  conflicts,   at
mounting  a  united  assa.ult  on  global  poverty,   hunger  and  human
misery  -it  must  mea.n,   a.n  even  grea.ter  resolve  to  fight  for
human  dignity  and  against   racism  and  other  forms  of   injustice.

6.                 Mr.   Chairman,

Tbe  timing  and  agenda  of  this  Symposium  is  significant.
Perhaps  now,   more  than  ever  before,   the  greaLter  economic  disparity
between  the  North  a.nd  the  South  have  brought   into  sharp  focus
the  dangers   it  poses  to  the  long  term  economic  and  political
stability  of  the  world.     Needless   to  sa.y,   there  have  been  nume-
rous  initiatives  to  bring  about  a  more  equitable  and  hence  sta-
bler   intel`national   economic   system.     The  Brandt   Counission
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a.nd  the  measures   it   proposed,   the  Cancun   Sulrmit   of   1981,   as  well
as  the  ongoing  work  of   the  South  Cormission   are  all  endeavours
at  ending  the  deadlock  in  North-South  Dialogue.     Evidently,   the
lack  of  progress  is  not  as  a  I.esult  of  lack  of  initiatlves  or
willingness  of  the  developing  countries  to  negotiate.          Yet  we  mug
persevere.     We  must  continue  to   insist   that  even  those  who  now
seem  to  be   far  removed  from  the  ravages  of  poverty  stand  to   lose
if  the  growing         ga.p       between   the  developed     and  developing
countries  is  not   checked.That   is  why  this  Symposium  is   important.
It  will  facilitate  the  reinvigora.tion  of  the  process  of  negoti-
aLtions   a.nd   expand  on   the   conta.cts,   so  necessaLI.y   in   the   ela.boration
of   a  framework  for  negotia.tions   a.imed  at   a.chieving  a  more  just
interna.tional   economic  ol.der.

7.                 Mr.   Chairman,      .

Much  as  many  dif ferences  between   the  North  and  South
continue  to  persist  as  it   can  be  exemplif led  by  the  ever-widening
I'esource,   technological  gap  and  standards  of  living,   there  are
many  areas  in  the  realm  of  international  relations  where  convergent
State   of   economic   imnpT.a+i`.^ ----.-__   ..-- vuuilll.c   impera.tives   are  ripe   for  joint   a,ct:ion.     This
olds  true  for  international  peace  and  security,   environment  or
evelopment   rela,ted   issues   such  a.s   those  which  the  mai^-.+ ----
a,,a I -.. ` _ _ the  majority  o£

particular  have  been
issues  will  be

__--.    _`,I-l`.I+t=e5    |noing  through.     I   am  pleased  to  note  that   these
ddressed  during   the   cotir.Qa   ^f   +h<--

_     '-y`.`-     WLJL tJIJeveloping  countries,   and  African  countries  in
r,it,-+t~`-___     ,              _

__   _..+u5   lug   course   of   this   Symposium,
utting   into   sha.rper   focus   the   ways   and  meaLns
nA    A---_,_ _I_,  _     `-'```1    ult=i±IISnd  development  of  developing  countries   in  the
outh  Dialogue.      Above   a.11,    I   hope   that   ln   t.ha
-1.,L___      .

OPport

in  particulaLr
to  stimulate  growtb
context  of  North-

_._   _.+,   1   liope   that   ln   the   course   of  our
eliberations  due  attention  will  be  pa.id  to  the  global  nature
I   the  problems.      In   addition,   this   Symposium  would  provide  a.a

pportunity   to  appreciate  even  more   the   chronic  problems  of  poverty
nd   under-development.
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international  development  strategies  did  not  pay
attention   to  those  fundamental   factors  which  have
to   continued  under-development   of   developing
The   fundamental  question  of  asymmetrical  relations

in   the  patterns  of  production  a.nd  consumption  a.mong
countries  in  general,   and  in  African  countries  in
is  a  case  in  point.     In  the  case  of  African  coup-
example,   the  majority  of  them  produce
and   consume  what   they   do  not   produce.

developmenta.1   imports   a.nd   some   consumer  goods   are
outside  the  region  while  Africa's  expol.ts  consist
rial  and  counodities  which  the  continent  does  not

what  they  do
Thus,   major

produced
of   raw  rna.te-
consume .

9.              Another  contributing     fa.ctor  has  been  the  adverse  inter-
nationaLl  economic  environlnent   particularly  during  the   1980's
when  commodity  prices   fell  sha.rply  in  contra.st  to  the  prices
of  capita.I  goods  a.nd  other  necessary  intermediate  inputs  and
components  which  have  kept   increasing.     Other  externa.1  fa.ctors
include  the  heavy  externa.I  debt  burden,   protectionism  of  a.11
forms,   tariff  and  non-tariff  barriers  which  colitlnue  to  deny
African  exports  a.ccess   to  markets   in   the  North.

10.            The  unequal  adjustment  burdens  and  efforts  that  countries
in  the  North  and  South  face  ln  relation  to  the  current  world
econnmi.r.    +I.^;i^    ___,     ..economic   trade   a.nd  I inancial   regime   is  a.nother
countries  of  the  Nor.th   for  the   la.st   decaLde  halve
unprecedented  high  real   rates  of  growth  coupled
and  a  surge   in   the  volume  of  trade  and  payments
developing  countries  of  the  South  ha.ve  suf fered
of  their  economies  accompanied  by  high  rates  of
lower  export   earnings   and  massive   debt  payments

factor.     While
basked  in
with  low  inflation
amongst   tbem,
rapid  contraction
imf lation ,
that  have  resulted
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11.            The   sevel`e  disloca,tion   in   the  world  trade  and  paymeats
that  have  taken  place  in  the  la.st  two  decades  calls  for  adjust-
ments  by  all  countries  in  order  that  we  may  truly  create  and
establish  an   international   framework  for  smooth  and  dura.ble
trade,   pa.yments   and  exchange   regime.      Adjustment   is   an  origoing

process.      It   cannot   be   avoided.      Indeed  no   country  of  the  Soutb
is  opposed  to  adjustment   as   such.     But   due   to   the  na.ture  a,nd  weak
base  of  maLny  economies  of   the   South  and  the  existing   interna.tionaLl
relationship  being  one  which  causes  those  weak  economies  to  be
rea.ctive  to  those  of  the  North,   adjustment  has  meant  severe
constrictions  to  economic  a,ctivities  in  these  countries.     It  has
in  turn  ca,used  chain  rea.cl:ions  of  negative  consequences  whicb  can
mea.nlngfully  be   corrected  a.nd  a,ddl.essed  within   the   I ra,mework  of
tbe  Nortb-South  Dialogue.

12.            It   is   imperative  that   all  countries  aLt   every  stage  of
development  take  steps  to  see  that  their  internal  and  external
resources  a.vailable  al.e  used  ef I iciently  so  that  economic  and
socia.1  development  policies  are  consistent  with  growth  objectives,
reduce  distortions  within  their  economies  a,nd  promote  competitive-
ness   in  their  trade  a.ctivities.     However,   with  the  unfaLvoura.ble
trade  regime   facing  low  technology  producel.s  of  ra.vi  materials,
it   is  evident   that   ef forts  a.imed  at  ef I icient  economic  management
will  require  the  infusion  of  external  resources  to  promore  growth
and  a  more   just  world.

13.            The   ongoing  Multila.teral  Trade  Negotiations,   the  Uruguay
Round,   conceived   to  avoid  emergece  of   trade  wars   a,nd  bring  about
an  orderly  a,nd  more  equitable   internationaLl   trade  regime  is
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threa.tening  to  be  a  battleground  between  the  big  powerful  tra-
ding  blocs   of   North   America,   EEC   and  JapaLn   with   countr.ies  of   the
South  playing  a  periphera.I   role  and  matters  of  linking  trade
and  pa.yments  being  completely   ignored.     This   lack  of  North-
South  Dialogue  perspective   in   this   important   fora  which  is
staging  world  tra.de  rule  and  regimes   for  the  21st   century  is
a  serious  cause  for  worry.     People  and  countries  of  goodwill
should  take  urgent  steps  to  inject   into  this  Round  pertinent
demands  of  North-South  Dia.Iogue  by  deliberately  providing
preferential  treatment  to  trade  interests  of  the  South.

14.            The  continued  deterioration  of  the  terms  of  trade  ls
one  of  the  most  serious  problems  I acing  the  South  and  in  parti-
cular  Africa.n  countries.     Many  of   these  countries  have  seen
the  fruits  of  decades  of  development  ef forts  wiped  out  by  the
sharp  decline  in   the  prices  of  their  coinmodities.     Hence  the
best  form  of  a.ssistance  the  North  can  provide  in  this  area  ls
to  ensure  a  just  and  equitable  I.enumeration  for  the  exports
from  the  South  a.nd  to  facilita.te  market  access  for  their  products.

15.             At  the   sa.me   time,   a,nd   a.s   a  pre-condition   to  greaLter
availa.bility  of  resources  for  development,   developing  countries
are  under  tremendous  pressure  from  a  number  of  cotintries  from
the, North  to  open  their  markets,   reduce  Government  expenditure
in  the  social  and  public  sectors  or  even  drastically  depreciate
their  currencies.     These  are  some  of  the  tenets  of  the  Structural
Adjustment   Programmes  which  a  number  of  countries  have  accepted
in  spite  of  political  a.nd  social  costs  they  enta,il.
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16.             Most   African   countries   are   now  comuI]itted  to   improving
their  domestic  economic  environment   by   implementing  wide-ra,nging
structural  adjustment  progra.mmes  which  have  been  politically
and  socially  pa,inful.     Regl.ettably  a.s  shown  clearly  in  the
Mid-Term  Review  of   the   UN  Programme  of   Action   for  African  Econolnic
Recovery  and  Development,   while  rna,ny  African   countries   enba.rked
upon   far-reaching  progra,inmes   of   reform,   thel.e  wa.s   a  simulta.neous
decrea.se   in  real  resource  flows  to  Africa.

17.            It  is  further  disappointing  to  note  that  many  countries
in  Africa  underta.king  structural   a.djustment  programme  are  experi-
encing  unsatisfactol.y  ra.tes  of  economic  growth.     This  has  led  to
decreased  living  standards  for  the  people.     It   is  therefore  impo-
rta.nt  that,   in  designing  a.djustment  prograrmes,   provision  should
be  rna.de  for  special  measures   aimed  at  protecting  the  most  vufne-
rable  groups  during  the  adjustment  period  namely:     children,   women,
the  aging  and  the  urban  and  rural  poor.     The  programmes  must  be
flexible  a.nd  ada.pted  to  the  pa,rticular  circumstances  of  the  countri(
concerned  and  be  modif led  in   light  of   changes   in  economic  and  I ina-
ncia.I   conditions.

18.             According   to   a   recent   UNESCO/UNICEF  study,   per   capita
expenditure  on  education   in  Africa  is  not  only  the  lowest  in  the
world  but   it   is  a.Iso  declining.     The  provision  of  health  services
across  the  continent  has  suffered  as  well.     The  United  Na.tlons
Econolnlc  Counlsslon   for  Af rica  expressed  this  concern   in  the
following  Words:
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innumera.te   illitera,te  a.nd  unskilled  IIiore  than
it   did  aLt   the  beginning  of  the  past   independence
era   in   1960's"

tryuoL±

19.               Sustainable  development   should  not  merely  seek  to  reduce
deficits  or  eliminate  price  distortions,   or  for  that  rna.tter,   deal
with   fisca.I   a.nd  demand  management   aspects   of   the   economy  a,lone.
It   should  ensure   tha.t   it   does  not   impose  undue  hardships  on
those  who  should,   in  the   fina.I  aha.1ysis,   benefit   from  it.
Sustaina,ble     development   and  economic   growth  would  only  be

justif iable  if  it  can  address  critical  areas  of  development
such  a,s  health,   nutrition,   educa.tion,   employment  a,nd  investment  il
the  productive  sectors  of  the  economy  as  well.

20.                Mr  Chairman,

At
ill-fed  a.nd
aspects  of
Tbe   success of  structura.I  adjustment  prograunes  ln  Africa  and

j  J-J   _       I,             _

present,   the  majority  of  Africa's  popula.tioa   is  poor,
technologically  ba.ckward.     Africa   is  grappling  with

economic  sul.viva.1,   droughts  and  desertification.

I--a ---,----   Lu  AL|'|ca  az:elsewhere  critically  depends  on  the  infusion  of  signif icant
financia.I  resources   from  aLll  sources,   interna.I  a,nd  external,
in  order  to  support  economic  reforms.      In  addition  AfricaLn
economies  need  to  be   I reed  from  the  excruciaLting  debt  burden
so  as  to  liberate  resources   for  development.

21.            Since   1980,   the  stock  of  Africa's  external  debt  rose
sharply  and   reached  a  staggering  high  of  U.S.   $230  billion.
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In  absolute  terms,   Afrj.ca  may  seem  to  be  the   least  debted  of
all  developing  regions.     However,   in  terms  of  debt  per  capita
and   in   rela.tion   to  the   continent's  Gross  Domestic   (GOP)   and
level  of  development,   Africa   is  the  worst  hit.     The  debt  of
U.S.   $230  billion   amounts   to   81.4  per   cent   of   tota.1   regiona.I
GDP  and  accounts   for   314.2  per  cent   of   the   continent's  tota.I
exports  of  goods  and  services.     For  some  countries  such  as
the   Gaunbia,   Guinea.-Bissa.u,   Mozambique,   Somalia   aLnd   Sudan,   this
ratio  exceeds   1000  per  cent.     Thiscratios  cannot  be  sustained.

22.             In  December   1987,   African  Heads  of   State   a.nd  Government
met  in  an  Extra-Ordinary  Session  in  order  to  address  Ail.ica's
debt  crisis.     After  a  careful  examination  of  the  critical
economic  situation  in  Africa  and  the  seriousness  of  the  conti-
nentts   indebtedness,   the   Summit   adopted  a  Colrmon  Position  which,
inter-aLlia.    ca]larl   f^.   -h    `.--_._.__..          -called   for  an   internationaLl   conference  on  A±ricaL's
debt.     This  waLs   in  the  spirit  of  fostering  a  dialogue  with__ _--_-    -.+   ,ILL I.|a

Africa  dreditors  whereby  countries  of  the  Nort:h  a.nd  the  South
together  seek  solutions  to  this  problem.

23.            The  response  to  our  ca.11  has  not  been  positive  so  far,
but  Africa  persistsin  the   impera.tive  of  such  a  conference.

24.             We   are  encoura.ged  by  those   countries   of  the  ITortb  which
have  taken  measures  to  a.1leviate  and/or  partially  write-of I
debt  of  some  debt  distressed  countries.       Nordic  countries  a.nd
and  Sweden   in  pal.ticula.r  have   been  very   responsive.      I   wish
to  take   thi.s  opportunity  to  express  Africa.'s  graLtitude  to
countries  which  have  already  decided  to  cancel  Africa's  debt.
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I   also  wish   to  encoura.ge   those  which   a.re  conteplating  to
do   so.

25.            The   issues  of   environment,   inter-dependence,   de+elopment
for  pea.ce,   justice  a.nd  global   governa.nee  will  have  to  be  ta,ckled

jointly  within  the  North-South  Co-operation.     13ut   in  order  to  do
so,   we  shall  ha.ve   to  proceed   in  unison.

0
26.                  We   should  endea,vour  to  ha.ve  the   same  perceptions  of
the  problelns   involved  in  order  to  a.llow  for  a  convergence  of
ideas  on  the  most  appropriate  prescriptions.     Many  times,   we  a.gree
on  the  nature  of  problems  but  because  of  dif ferences  of  perceptions
as  to  the  a.pproaLch  of  solutions  a,nd  the  nature  of  policy  instrument
which  are  required  at  national,   regional  and  multi-laLteral  levels,
we  have  tended  to  a.pportion  blames  on  each  other  when  success
has   not  be-.6n   forthcoming.

27.              North-South  Dialogue  shall  require  the  recognition,   more
tha.a  ever  before,   of  the  need  for  economic  inter-dependence  of
all  naLtions.     North-South  Dialogue  should  seek  to  secure  Comit-
ments  to  correct  the  existing  distortions  in  the  world  economic
system  and  particularly   in  the  areas  of  money,   fina.nee,   trade  and
technology.

28.                 Mr.    Chairman,

Environmental   issues   constitute  a  major  source  of  concern
for  the  rvorth   a.nd   the   South   a.s  well.     However,   it   should  be  pointed
out   clearly  that  while  droughts,   floods,   cyclones  and  seismic
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disa.sters  are  counon   to  all  of  us,   causes  of  rna.jor  environmentaJ
degra.daLtion   in   the  North   and  the  South  a.re  of   a  different   nature
and  hence  will  require  dif ferent  strategies  in  containing   the
effects  of  enviromental  degrada.tion.

29.            For  the  North,   environmental  degradation  is  mainly
attrlbutable  to  industrial  pollution  a.nd  technologica.I
development.     However,   the  North  possesses   technological
caLpa.bilities  and   resources   to  ena.ble   them  to  mitigaLte  the
adverse  effects  of  environmental  disasters.     This  is  not  the
case  for  developing  countries  where  environmenta.1  degradation
is  directly  linked  to  poverty.     The  problem  of  deforesta.tion
for  insta.nee  is  to  a  very  la.rge  extent  a  result  of  la,ck  of
a.1tel.native  sources  of   energy.

30.          We  share  the  view  that  we  should  work  together  in  order
to  preserve  our  conrmon  environment,   but  we  also  believe  that
those  who  bear  the  most   responsibility  for  the  degraLdation  of
the  environment  should  bea.r  the  most  burden   in  the  cleaning  up.

The  need  to  safeguard  our  environment  wa.s  echoed  by  Heads
of  Sta.te   a.nd  Government   of   the  Orga.nisation  of  Africa.a  Unity
at  Sulunit   level   in  July,   1988,   when   they  condemned  the  praLctice
of  dumping  industrial   ra.dio-active  a,nd  toxic  wastes  on  the
African  continent  by  some  developed  countries.

31.               The  Arch   Summit   of  Seven   industrialized  countries   in
their  Declaration  of   16th  July,   1989  recognized   "the  serious
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threat  of  mankind  aLs  zi  result   of  the  depletion  of   the  stratospheric
ozone   layer  and  excessive  emissions  of  carbon  dioxide  a.nd  otber
'Green   house   ga.ses"I.      We   welcome   their   commitment   to  work  towal.d

the  attainment   and  presentation  of  a.  healthy  and  balanced  global
environment,   and  in  particular,   the   initia.tives  of  the  I.ea.ders
of  Egypt,   Senegal,   Venezuela  and   India  towards   the   launch  of   a
rlew  Round  of  regular  consultations  at  Summit   level  between  the
North   aLnd   the   South  on   Globa.I   Economic   and  Environmenta.I   issues.

32.               Mr   Cha.irman,

This   ls  a  gathering  of   individua.Is  who  ha.ve  for  a  long
period  been   intimately  associa.ted  with  the  debate  on  development
and  broader  issues  of  North-South  Co-operation.     It  is  equally
a  gathering  of  people  who  have   committed  themselves  to   the   idea.1s
of  fostering  change   in   the  preva.iling  international  economic  and
political  situations.     For  development  is  about  people,   and  as
such  they  must   form  the  primary  objective  of  the  dialogue.

33.          Whether  tackling  the   environment,   economic,   politicaLl
issues  the  role  of  the  people  is  central.     Technology  has  enabled
man  to  harness  the  environment   for  the  betterment  of  the  quality
of  life.     But  these  are  threaLtened  by  the  negative  effects  of  the
very  tecbnology  which  enabled  man  to  conquer  his  surroundings.
The  problems  which  we  now  face   do  not   readily   lend  themselves  to
individual  nationa.I   solutions.        They  are   sha.red  problems  which
must  be  tackled  jointly.     The  spectre  of  the  Cheyhobil  nuclea.I
disaster  and  other  environment   hazards,   the  scour*Lge  of  drugs
a.nd  menace  of   international   terrorism  have  a.wakened  the  world
to  the  reality  of  the  vulnera.bility  of  ajragmented  world.     Just
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as  we  need  to  tackle   the  problems  of  global  poverty  jointly  so
shall  we   a.1so  need  co-operation   in   dealing  with  these  new  a,nd
challenging  problems.

34.               Pea.ce  does  not  presuppose   the   a,bsence  of  wa.r  or  conflicts
a.lone.     It  presupposes   the  existence  of  situations  whicb  guarantee

:::s:n:::in:::d::a:h:ob:S::a:::h::da::d:::::in:::::. fr::d::L;o::  all.
LJtherefore  that a.s  complement   to  the  sea.rch  for  a  more  equitable

economic  system,   corresponding  efforts   should  be  applied  to  the
fight   aga.inst   injustices  and  other  forms  of  human  oppression.
Joint   international  action  should  be  mounted  against  those
situa.tions  which  constitut;e  gross  and  massive  violations  of  huma,n
rights.     An  integral  element  of  this  action,   should  be  gr=ater
cormitment  of  the  international  community  to  launch  an  assault
on  institutiona,lized  racisln  -  Apartheid.     Apartheid  does  not
only  totally  negate  the  basic  tenets  of  human  morality,   it
consitutes  a  serious  obstacle  to  development.     It  locks  out  the
majority  African  population   from  participa,ting  in  the  development
process  of  their  country  on  account  of  the  colour  of  their  skin.
It  also  forces  its  external  victims  namely:     the  Frontline  and
the  neighbouring  Af rican  countries  to  spend  their  meagre  resources
on  self-defence  thus  ful.ther  adversely  affecting  their  develop-
mental  efforts.

35.                  MI..    Cha,irma,n,

There   are  many     non-economic   impediments   to   development
which   I   am  sure  this   Symposium  will   I ind  time   to  consider.     But
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the   fundamental   issue   and   direction   of  our  delibel`ations  must   be
to  think   together  about   the   coiunon  problems   facing  our  world
today,   a.nd   the   framework  within   which   coordina,ted   actions   can
be   undertaken.      We   may   not   come   up   with   all   the   answers   now.
But   we   will   ha.ve   reinvigorated   and  kept   alive   the   inescaLpaLble

' dialogue   on   North-South   Co-operation.

I   look  forward  to  being  "'ith  you  and  being  part  of  this
Process .

I   thank   you.


